CIC Report
This report details the activity and developments of
Yorkshire Energy Services CIC (YES) - an award winning
Community Interest Company, part of the YES Energy
Solutions Group.
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Part 1 - General Description of the Company’s Activity & Impact
The majority of projects facilitated by YES are supported by Government Programmes
including: Green Deal, the Energy Company Obligation (ECO) and additional funding from
the Department of Energy and Climate Change (DECC).

Foreword
The implementation of the Government’s Green Deal and ECO
schemes have certainly been a major game changer for
our industry. A new set of rules and regulations is always
challenging, but with this comes a wealth of new opportunities
which I can proudly say YES have capitalised on.
When I was appointed Chief Executive in January 2014, I was
impressed by just how quickly the company had adapted to its
new business environment. This is testament to our hard
working staff and creative partnerships that have seen us
manage a multitude of successful energy efficiency projects.
Over the last 12 months we have worked with a whole host of
organisations from different sectors to implement schemes that
have not only reduced carbon emissions, but have helped some
of the most vulnerable householders out of fuel poverty.
It was the company’s CIC structure, ethical values and social purpose that attracted me to YES and in
reading this report I hope you will learn how the company’s valuable work has helped thousands of
people improve their standard of living, as well as influence other organisations to advocate the
benefits of sustainable energy.

Chief Executive
YES Energy Solutions

Over the period of this report,
YES has facilitated the retrofit of
5,129 homes with a wide array of energy
efficiency measures from external wall
insulation to new boilers upgrades.
A total of 6,213 energy saving improvements
were made in these homes.
Over the lifetime of the measures this will
result in a predicted 253,706 tonnes of
carbon savings and £73.8m of
fuel bill savings.
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Company Overview
YES is an award winning Community Interest Company operating in the sustainable energy sector. We
offer project management, expert advice and affordable energy saving solutions to help householders,
organisations and public sector bodies reduce carbon emissions and alleviate fuel poverty.
Based in Halifax (West Yorkshire), with a regional
office in Andover (Hampshire), YES has been a
trusted provider of energy saving products and
services since May 2000. We have a strong
background in delivering large scale area based
initiatives on behalf of leading Local Authorities.
In the last year the organisation has diversified to
take account of new energy efficiency funding
mechanisms. We have worked in partnership with
major Energy Companies to fund significant energy
efficiency home improvements through the
Government’s Energy Company Obligation (ECO)
scheme. This has helped thousands of householders
access subsidised insulation and heating services.
With a national network of accredited installers, YES offers a broad range of energy saving measures
including: household insulation, central heating, boiler upgrades, gas connections, solar photovoltaic (PV)
systems and renewable heat technologies.
Our primary aim is to conduct business that supports and strengthens local communities with a view to
cut CO2 at a local, regional and national level. With no shareholders to satisfy, a proportion of our profits
are reinvested back into energy saving initiatives that fight fuel poverty and combat Climate Change.

Help to Heat Gas Connections
Since July 2012 YES have been working with SGN to encourage off
gas householders to connect to the national gas grid.
Householders living off the mains gas network face fuel bills that
are on average double their counterparts who are connected to
mains gas. These householders are more likely to be living in fuel
poverty.
Across the UK around 4 million households are off the gas network.
Where technically feasible, connecting homes to mains gas reduces
fuel bills and carbon emissions.
In the last year YES have provided an advisory and screening service to help validate 4,143 SGN customers
and found 1,263 to be eligible for assisted gas connections. In most cases customers received their
connection free of charge.
From February 2014 we extended our work to assist SGN’s Scottish customers as well.
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Funded Partner Network
In the last year YES worked with our national
network of small and medium sized (SME)
installers to provide ECO funding for energy
saving measures. A total of 35 installers were
funded, including YES Energy Solutions Ltd,
our wholly owned installation subsidiary.
Funded partners are all part of the Green
Deal Installer Hub network, our very own
online installer platform.
In total, £23m of ECO funding was drawn
down from Energy Company partners for
installations which supported:




2,291 vulnerable households
through HHCRO work
2,818 hard to treat homes
through CERO & CSCO work

Funded partners worked on a combination
of their own self-generated work, as well as
YES’ projects which are detailed in this
report.

The three strands of ECO
HHCRO - Home Heating Cost Reduction
Obligation which targets vulnerable households
as identified through benefits eligibility. HHCRO
mainly funds assistance with new heating systems
and lower cost insulation measures. (HHCRO
obligation is measured in lifetime fuel bill savings)
CSCO - Carbon Saving Communities Obligation
which targets vulnerable households as identified
through geographical areas. CSCO mainly funds
lower cost insulation measures. In the period this
report covers it was the lowest 15% LSOA areas.
(CSCO is measured in lifetime carbon savings)
CERO - Carbon Emissions Reduction Obligation
which until the end of March 2014 targeted
hard to treat properties with insulation measures.
CERO mainly funds solid wall insulation and hard
to treat cavity wall insulation – measures that are
not economically viable without a grant. (CERO is
measured in lifetime carbon savings)

‘Since the walls were done we rarely have the heating on and
everything just feels more comfortable. You can definitely tell
the difference, especially upstairs. Our neighbours were away
on holiday when we were having the work done and when they
came back they were astounded at just how nice everything
looks. They said that our house looks absolutely stunning and is
the best one on the street.’
Angela Berry (Huddersfield)
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West Yorkshire Green Deal Demonstrators
In Jan 2013, YES was successful in procuring three
Government funded Green Deal Demonstrator
contracts in areas across West Yorkshire.
Working in partnership with Local Authorities, area
based initiatives were established in key areas of
Kirklees, Calderdale and Leeds. The Demonstrators
were launched to test the market for Green
Deal and ECO by analysing the level of consumer
demand, the maturity of the supply chain and the
opportunities and issues arising from the Green
Deal customer journey.
A total of 1,279 energy saving measures were installed across the three areas.
Hard to treat properties were the focus of each initiative, providing householders with affordable
solutions that would help retain heat and reduce domestic fuel bills.
Free technical surveys and occupancy assessments were carried out to determine the level of grant
funding available to each resident. Interest free loans were also provided, where appropriate, using the
Green Deal golden rule - where repayments never exceeded the money saved on utility bills by
implementing energy saving home improvements.
All grant funding was fully allocated by the end of February 2013. The three schemes were all warmly
received by local residents and installations continued into the early part of 2014.

Kirklees Energy
Saver Scheme

Wrap Up Leeds +

Todmorden &
Illingworth
Energy Scheme

Local Authority Partner

Kirklees Council

Leeds City Council

Calderdale Council

Total Measures

457

790

32

Boiler Replacements

81

103

1

Cavity Wall Insulation

13

75

-

External Wall Insulation

262

259

31

Full Gas Fired Central Heating

31

49

-

High Performance Doors

28

44

-

Loft / Rafter Insulation

19

103

-

Replacement Glazing

22

157

-

Room in Roof Insulation

1

-

-

Total Annual Financial Savings*

£100,470

£130,770

£8,560

Total Annual Carbon Savings*

375,630 kg CO2

479,250 kg CO2

34,930 kg CO2

*Estimated savings based on EST data for average 3 bedroom semi-detached properties
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Peter and Doreen O’Reilly from Dewsbury were delighted to get a new gas boiler installed through the
Green Deal Demonstrator - the Kirklees Energy Saver Scheme:
‘They told us that we would have nothing to pay.
I couldn’t believe it. Some people might take that for
granted, but in our situation we really appreciated it.’
We were very impressed with the whole process from the
beginning to the end. I think this scheme will help a lot of
people, especially people like us who have worked hard
throughout our lives but don’t have the funds to invest in
expensive home improvements.
The installers were great, very driven and did a splendid
job. I like people that enjoy their work and you could tell
that these guys really took pride in what they were
doing.
We would absolutely recommend this scheme to other
people. It might sound a bit over the top, but for us it was
a bit like winning a prize on the lottery.’

Insulate Hampshire Plus
Similar to the Green Deal Demonstrator Projects in West Yorkshire, YES worked with Hampshire County
Council to extend the support offered on the award winning CERT funded Insulate Hampshire scheme.
The partnership successfully accessed additional
funding for fuel poor residents.
Insulate Hampshire Plus was launched in
January 2013, with £383,544 of Fuel Poverty
Funding from DECC. Whilst the bulk of measures
were installed in the previous financial year
(145 lofts insulated, 25 new central heating
systems), work continued into 2014 to ensure
that all funds were spent.
Rose Barrington-Groves, Project Manager for
YES felt that the scheme made a real impact:
‘Through this scheme we tackled Fuel Poverty
head on. The Hampshire DECC fund has helped
us transform many homes across the county into
more energy efficient and warmer places for
some of the most vulnerable people. ’

Insulate Hampshire Plus
Local Authority Partner

Hampshire County Council

Total Measures

25

Boiler Replacements

5

Cavity Wall Insulation

15

Full Gas Fired Central Heating

1

Loft / Rafter Insulation

4

Total Annual Financial Savings*

£4,030

Total Annual Carbon Savings*

15,630 kg CO2

Note – the majority of installation work under the
scheme occurred in the previous reporting year.
*Estimated savings based on EST data for average 3 bedroom
semi-detached properties
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Insulate Hampshire Plus:

As part of Insulate Hampshire Plus a free solar PV
system was installed by YES in autumn 2013 at a
library in Alton.
This installation was to commend the work the
local community group ‘Energy Alton’ carried out
on the original Insulate Hampshire scheme.
Energy Alton worked with YES to implement a
community DIY loft insulation campaign to
encourage Hampshire householders to reduce
their domestic carbon emissions.

For their tremendous efforts, Energy Alton was rewarded with a free 10 kWh solar PV panel system. The
group decided that the panels would be best suited to the community library, a modern building with a
large south facing roof to soak up the sun.
John Hubbard, Energy Alton Project Manager said: ‘We are delighted that the dedication of Energy Alton
volunteers and the enthusiasm of local homeowners to become energy efficient has had such a worthwhile
spin-off. We hope this very public display of renewable energy will encourage Local Authorities and
community groups to take renewable energy seriously and to save money at the same time.’

Energy Help Loan
As part of our commitment to help those in fuel poverty who may often struggle to access mainstream
credit, YES is working with Kirklees Council to offer eligible householders an Energy Help Loan to invest in
a wide range of energy saving products. The loan amount varies from £1,000 up to £4,000 over a flexible
period of 6 to 48 months.
There is a small administration charge when the loan is set up,
but then no further interest to pay thereafter. In addition there
are no penalties for early repayments.
An Energy Help Loan can cover the installation costs of energy
efficiency measures including: replacement condensing boilers,
central heating systems, cavity wall insulation, loft insulation
and external solid wall insulation.
As loans are repaid, the funds are returned to the scheme to be
loaned out again, creating a revolving funding pot.
During 2013 we also administered the Kirklees Energy Saver
Scheme Loan which was part of the West Yorkshire Green Deal
Demonstrator programme. The loan was aimed at low income
householders who wouldn’t be able to access finance from any
other sources. Capital funding was provided by Kirklees Council.
Over the period of this report, YES administered loans to the
value of £705,003.
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South Kesteven Insulation Scheme
YES have begun a new partnership with South Kesteven District Council, facilitating a major retrofit
project to improve the energy efficiency standards of hundreds of properties. In addition to the Council
contribution, we managed to source funding for the project through the Government’s ECO scheme.
Homes that were off gas were targeted first, this ensured that those residents having to pay
disproportionate amounts for energy to heat their properties were the first to benefit.
292 social housing properties received external solid wall insulation, helping local residents to save energy
and reduce their fuel bills, as well as improve the appeal of whole streets.
A recent customer satisfaction survey revealed that 9 out of 10 residents that took part in the scheme felt
that the insulation had made their home’s feel warmer and more comfortable.
Through the continued commitment of the Council to regenerate their housing stock, YES also engaged
private residents within the local community. As a result 58 privately owned homes also received
subsidised external solid wall insulation. The project is continuing in 2014-15.
South Kesteven Insulation Scheme
Local Authority Partner

South Kesteven
District Council

Total Measures

359

External Wall Insulation

350

Loft / Rafter Insulation
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Total Annual Financial Savings*

£110,094

Total Annual Carbon Savings*

620,574 kg CO2

*Estimated savings taken from EPC data

Operations Manager, Sukhvir Sarai feels the scheme has really helped unite the local community:
‘When we first started the programme there was a lot of uncertainty amongst local residents. Now I get
contacted all the time about how good everything looks. Not only have residents in social housing
benefited, but so have a number of private households which has really helped bring the community
together.’

Green Deal Cashback
The Green Deal Cashback scheme was launched by
the Government in January 2013 to incentivise
householders to take action to improve the energy
efficiency of their homes.
YES helped a total of 392 people apply for Cashback vouchers, of whom 265 claimed a combined
£267,379 toward the cost of energy saving home
improvements - primarily new A rated boilers and
external wall insulation.
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Green Skills Exemplar
After being confirmed by DECC as a Green Deal Pioneer, YES was successful in its application to join the
Green Skills Exemplar programme in Spring 2012. This two year programme saw us work closely with the
Green Skills Alliance. YES was chosen to act as an Exemplar to other regions and pilot how public sector
bodies and private sector companies could work together to ensure there were no skills shortages when
Green Deal and ECO rolled out.
In the second year of the project we continued to
develop the Green Deal Installer Hub, a web platform
providing information and guidance to installers
looking to become Green Deal Accredited. In addition,
it offers advice and funding opportunities for
accredited contractors. By the end of the project the
Hub had over 1,500 registered members.
In October 2013 we organised an open seminar in
Leeds to engage Hub members and discuss the status
of the installer market, as well as training requirements
for new entrants. The event ‘Green Deal & ECO Where are the Opportunities’ was warmly received
and attracted key note speakers including Richard
Mellish, Deputy Director for Green Deal Delivery from
the Department of Energy & Climate Change (DECC).

The work YES has undertaken as a Green Skills Exemplar was independently evaluated for the
funding body. The evaluation showed that as a direct result of the Green Deal Installer Hub:





56% of surveyed members had improved knowledge of the business and training
requirements for Green Deal
51% of surveyed members had improved knowledge of the business and training
requirements for wider energy efficiency work (e.g ECO)
77% of surveyed members had personally done some Green Deal and ECO related training
60% of surveyed members had employed more people specifically to prepare for the Green
Deal and ECO or wider energy efficiency market opportunities

In addition, the evaluators reported that:
‘One of the strongest factors influencing the relationship between Exemplars and their supply chain
companies is the alignment of businesses and Exemplar values. For three of the Exemplars (including YES),
their charitable / CIC / cooperative status is seen as really attractive by employers and one of the key
drivers for them engaging with the Exemplar and thus benefitting from the European Investment Fund 2
Programme. By far the most positive responses we have seen across a range of measures are from those
employers who see that they have a strong alignment of ethical values with their Exemplar. They are also
the businesses most likely to view their Exemplar as a trusted industry partner rather than a purely
commercial customer / supplier.’

As part of our Exemplar work we sat on the national Green Skills Expert Advisory Group and the Yorkshire
and Humber Business Supporters Group - Employer Skills Forum. Whilst the Green Skills Exemplar
programme has now come to an end, we continues to support existing and new installers through our
Green Deal Installer Hub.
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The BIG Energy Upgrade
In March 2014, representatives from YES re-joined
consortium partners to celebrate the success of
the flagship Energy Innovation for Deprived
Communities scheme, aka the BIG Energy Upgrade.
Having installed over 2,000 energy saving measures
in 14 of Yorkshire and the Humber’s most deprived
neighbourhoods, the project partners came
together to share their experiences with the wider
industry.
The Shadow Minister for Energy and Climate Change, the Rt Hon Caroline Flint was amongst the keynote
speakers. She praised the scheme for its innovative approach and highlighted the need for similar
initiatives to boost the green economy. She explained:
‘This project clearly demonstrates the effectiveness of a whole house / whole community approach to
installing energy efficiency measures and the positive impact on residents and local employment in some
of the most deprived areas of Yorkshire and the Humber. Installing external wall insulation in over 1,400
properties and giving energy efficiency advice has proved a huge success. It is a great example of The
European Regional Development Fund benefiting the economy in our most disadvantaged communities
and I hope it encourages similar schemes to take place in the future.’
The BIG Energy Upgrade was launched in 2010 - the first community based energy efficiency scheme of its
kind which was part funded through the Yorkshire and Humber European Regional Development Fund
Programme 2007 to 2013, one of the funds established by the European Commission to help local areas
stimulate their economic development by investing in projects which support local businesses and create
jobs. The Department for Communities and Local Government is the managing authority for the European
Regional Development Fund Programme. YES joined a consortium of organisations made up of six local
authorities, housing associations and the University of Sheffield.
YES fronted the marketing and doorstep engagement for many of the programmes’ area based
campaigns. Our outreach team worked closely with Local Authority partners to raise awareness of the
scheme’s benefits and to educate householders on how to save energy through small lifestyle changes.
Not only were fuel bills and carbon emission reduced, but whole neighbourhoods were visually
transformed. According to academic studies carried out by the University of Sheffield, a growing sense of
community cohesion was also achieved.

Support & Advice
Key personnel at YES have continued to support a number of energy efficiency and fuel poverty seminars
to raise awareness of industry developments and opportunities across the UK market. We have supported
a variety of workshops and events, aimed at helping Local Authorities, Housing Associations, public sector
bodies and local SME contractors in broadening their understanding of the Government’s emerging Green
Deal and ECO policies. YES continues to support the National Energy Action Business Supporters Group on
a quarterly basis and remain particularly active offering regular consultation support and advice.
In addition we have formally responded to a number of DECC consultations on ECO, providing feedback
on how proposed changes to the scheme would affect the installation of measures, and the subsequent
impact on carbon emissions and households in fuel poverty.
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Part 2 - Consultation with Stakeholders
YES work with a range of partners from across the private, public and voluntary sectors. Below is a list of
the organisations that we have worked in partnership with throughout the year:

Commercial Partners

Councils

Astley Facades Ltd
Beaumont Facades Ltd
Construction & Housing Yorkshire
Cube Property Maintenance Ltd
Dyson Energy Services Ltd
Eclipse Energy Ltd
Enhanced Carbon Savings Ltd
F. K. Services
Freedom Renewables Ltd
Halltech Energy Partnership Ltd
Hamilton (Building Contractors) Ltd
Homecare Home Improvements
Intellygen Installations ltd
J Tomlinson Ltd
K G Insulation Ltd
M D Tyas Heating & Gas Services Ltd
Move2Green Ltd
National Grid
North Liverpool Regeneration Company (Green) Ltd
ScottishPower
Southern Gas Networks
SPS Envirowall
Synergize Ltd
TAGs Plumbng & Heating
Telling Blaisdons Ltd
Town & Country Gas Ltd
United Utilities – Gas Connections
Viscount Environmental Ltd
Warmaway Ltd
Wellwarm UK Ltd

Barnsley Council
Basingstoke & Deane Borough Council
Calderdale Council
Doncaster Council
East Hampshire District Council
Eastleigh Borough Council
Fareham Borough Council
Gosport Borough Council
Hampshire County Council
Hart District Council
Havant Borough Council
Kirklees Council
Leeds City Council
New Forest District Council
North East Lincolnshire Council
North Lincolnshire Council
Rushmoor Borough Council
South Kesteven District Council
Test Valley Borough Council
Wakefield Council
Winchester City Council

DECC’s 6 Green Skills Exemplars
Association of Greater Manchester Authorities
Carillion
District Council, Forest of Dean District Council
Kingfisher Group
Parity Projects
Severn Wye Energy Agency in partnership with Stroud
South Gloucestershire Council and Wiltshire Council

Other Public Bodies
All-Party Parliamentary Renewable & Sustainable
BRE Global
Citizens Advice Bureau
DECC – Department for Energy and Climate Change
Department for Work and Pensions
Energy Alton
Energy Group
Government Office Yorkshire and Humber
Green Deal Skills Alliance: (including sector skills councils:
CITB - ConstructionSkills, AssetSkills and SummitSkills)
Green Deal Skills Expert advisory Group
Microgeneration Certification Scheme
National Energy Action
Neighbourhood Watch - Hampshire
North Lincolnshire Homes
Ofgem
Older Persons Wellbeing Forum - Hampshire
St Leger Homes
Trading Standards Hampshire
Transition Town Romsey
University of Sheffield
Various Registered Social Landlords, (including Connect
Housing, First Wessex, Winchester Homes)
Wakefield Welfare Rights
West North West Homes Leeds
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Part 3 Directors’ Remuneration
This information is disclosed in Note 3 of the accounts. There were no other transactions or arrangements
in connection with the remuneration of directors, or compensation for director’s loss of office, which
require to be disclosed.

Part 4 Transfers of Assets Other than for Full Consideration
None.

YES Energy Solutions
Unit 1, Brookwoods Industrial Est.
Burrwood Way, Holywell Green
Halifax, HX4 9BH
T: 0800 952 0036
E: enquiries@yesenergysolutions.co.uk
W: www.yesenergysolutions.co.uk
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